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a b s t r a c t
Various methods exist for conducting usability evaluation studies in health care. But although the meth-
odology is clear, no usability evaluation method provides a framework by which the usability reporting
activities are fully standardized. Despite the frequent use of forms to report the usability problems and
their context-information, this reporting is often hindered by information losses. This is due to the fact
that evaluators’ problem descriptions are based on individual judgments of what they ﬁnd salient about
a usability problem at a certain moment in time. Moreover, usability problems are typically classiﬁed in
terms of their type, number, and severity. These classes are usually devised by the evaluator for the pur-
pose at hand and the used problem types often are not mutually exclusive, complete and distinct. Also the
impact of usability problems on the task outcome is usually not taken into account. Consequently, prob-
lem descriptions are often vague and even when combined with their classiﬁcation in type or severity
leave room for multiple interpretations when discussed with system designers afterwards. Correct inter-
pretation of these problem descriptions is then highly dependent upon the extent to which the evaluators
can retrieve relevant details from memory.
To remedy this situation a framework is needed guiding usability evaluators in high quality reporting
and unique classiﬁcation of usability problems. Such a framework should allow the disclosure of the
underlying essence of problem causes, the severity rating and the classiﬁcation of the impact of usability
problems on the task outcome. The User Action Framework (UAF) is an existing validated classiﬁcation
framework that allows the unique classiﬁcation of usability problems, but it does not include a severity
rating nor does it contain an assessment of the potential impact of usability ﬂaws on the ﬁnal task out-
comes. We therefore augmented the UAF with a severity rating based on Nielsen’s classiﬁcation and
added a classiﬁcation for expressing the potential impact of usability problems on ﬁnal task outcomes.
Such an augmented scheme will provide the necessary information to system developers to understand
the essence of usability problems, to prioritize problems and to tackle them in a system redesign. To
investigate the feasibility of such an augmented scheme, it was applied to the results of usability studies
of a computerized physician order entry system (CPOE).
The evaluators classiﬁed the majority of the usability problems identically by use of the augmented
UAF. In addition it helped in differentiating problems that looked similar but yet affect the user–system
interaction and the task results differently and vice versa. This work is of value not only for system devel-
opers but also for researchers who want to study the results of other usability evaluation studies, because
this scheme makes the results of usability studies comparable and easily retrievable.
 2011 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Health care information systems have the potential to support
clinicians in making clinical decisions and hence to improve
patient safety [1] but clinicians’ reluctance to use these systems
in daily clinical care has become a well known dilemma [2]. Stud-
ies have shown that usability problems are among the factors neg-
atively affecting system’s acceptance [3,4] and limiting their
effectiveness in supporting and streamlining clinical care [5–8].
Usability is a quality attribute that assesses how easy user inter-
faces can be used. Usability problems can be deﬁned as aspects
of a user interface that may cause the corresponding system to
have a decreased usability for the end user.
So far, research on health care information systems’ usability
focused on the identiﬁcation of speciﬁc problems that compromise
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effective, efﬁcient and safe use of these systems [7,9–11]. Evalua-
tors use usability evaluation methods to detect usability problems.
In doing so, evaluators ﬁrst observe the potential problem and then
record the problem for further analysis. Despite the frequent use of
forms to report the usability problems and their context-informa-
tion, problems are formulated in the evaluator’s own terms and
problem reports are composed of only that what he perceives as
salient about the problems at that moment in time. Hence, evalu-
ators’ descriptions of detected usability problems differ in speciﬁc-
ity and completeness and are often inconsistent among evaluators.
Correct interpretation of these problem descriptions is then highly
dependent upon the extent to which the evaluators can retrieve
relevant details from memory when they discuss these reports
with system developers before planning (re)design efforts [12]. Gi-
ven that between the evaluation and the redesign efforts often a
considerable time lapse occurs, preventing ambiguity and informa-
tion losses in reporting on usability data is relevant. To communi-
cate the identiﬁed usability problems, a framework is needed to
support consistent, accurate and complete reporting of results.
Usually evaluators cluster problem descriptions into unique
problem types (bottom-up analysis). The determination whether
different usability problem descriptions are referring to the same
or different underlying usability problem is usually done later in
time by expert judgment. Hence, bottom-up clustering of usability
problems afterwards is subject to variability due to inconsistency
in interpretation and grouping, and is deﬁcient in providing ade-
quate information for ﬁnding solutions for these problems.
An alternative way is to classify problems in terms of recog-
nized usability principles, the so-called heuristics [13] (top-down
approach). However, it has been shown that various difﬁculties
arise when these heuristics are used as a classiﬁcation scheme
due to their incompleteness, lack of mutual exclusiveness, and lack
of speciﬁcity [14]. Heuristics are therefore not sufﬁciently compre-
hensive to be used for complete and accurate reporting and sys-
tematic classiﬁcation of usability problems. Moreover, a heuristic
classiﬁcation does not provide insight in the underlying causes of
the usability problem types reported. As a consequence, detected
usability problems might be typiﬁed as similar at a high aggrega-
tion level, although the underlying causes could be fundamentally
different.
Some studies use severity ratings to classify usability problems.
The severity rating is commonly based on Nielsen’s classiﬁcation
[13] grounded on the proportion of users who (will) experience a
speciﬁc problem, the impact it (will) have on them, and whether
the usability problem will be a problem only the ﬁrst time the
users encounter it, or whether it will persistently bother them.
Usability problems not only bother users during interaction
with the health care information system but also have an impact
on their task performance. Therefore, these problems can be a
source of errors [8], potentially compromising patient safety.
Hence, in prioritizing redesign efforts the potential of usability
problems to evoke user errors, for example leading to wrong med-
ication orders, should be taken into account. Although the severity
rating prioritizes the problems in terms of their effect on the user
interaction, it does not consider the impact of these problems on
the task outcomes.
It is clear that there is a need for a framework with which
usability problem descriptions can be classiﬁed to ensure accurate,
complete and consistent problem reporting. Consistent and de-
tailed reporting of not only the usability problems but also their
underlying causes, their impact on the user and their potential ef-
fect on the ﬁnal outcomes are needed for guiding and prioritizing
system redesign efforts. In addition, the availability of such a con-
sistent and detailed reporting is a prerequisite for the development
of a knowledge base concerning usability problem characteristics
and their impact on users and task outcomes. Such a knowledge
base allows researchers and system designers to learn from the er-
rors made by their colleagues, because they are able to retrieve the
relevant information using the classiﬁcation of the problem type
they are interested in. Such an encompassing framework is not
yet available.
In this paper we introduce a classiﬁcation scheme for usability
problems in the domain of health care that will signiﬁcantly reduce
the problems mentioned above. It should satisfy the following
requirements:
 Rely on theory from the domain of usability engineering: a clas-
siﬁcation scheme should include a robust taxonomy that allows
the assignment of the problems to the different stages of user
interaction and describe the path via which a design ﬂaw of a
system (cause of the problem) results in a usability problem.
This scheme should allow consistent problem reporting and
tracking of the usability problems through successive stages
of iterative (re)design.
 Rank the effects of the problems on the physical and cognitive
effort required from the user: Users in the health care domain
are very busy and often have to take care of different issues
simultaneously. Problems that severely hinder users during
interaction should be distinguished from problems that have a
small effect on the interaction.
 Address the potential effect of the problem on task outcome: As
the impact of usability problems may threaten the health of
people the classiﬁcation scheme should be customized to the
health care setting and address the impact of the problems on
clinical task outcome.
In this paper we introduce a scheme consisting of three inde-
pendent views on usability problems using (a) the User Action
Framework (UAF); a validated classiﬁcation framework [12], (b)
the validated severity rating based on Nielsen’s classiﬁcation [13]
and (c) a classiﬁcation of the impact of the usability problems on
the task outcome. We applied this scheme to classify and prioritize
usability problems identiﬁed in a usability evaluation of a working
CPOE system [10,15].
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides an over-
view of the methodology that we followed to develop the aug-
mented classiﬁcation scheme. Section 3 presents the results of
applying this scheme to a CPOE system. Section 4 discusses the
ﬁndings and the strong and weak points of the study. Section 5
concludes the paper.
2. Methods
2.1. Augmented classiﬁcation scheme
Fig. 1 shows the proposed augmented scheme for classifying
and prioritizing usability problems concerning interactive health
care information systems.
2.1.1. The UAF classiﬁcation
In the ﬁeld of usability engineering a standardized classiﬁcation
scheme offering various dimensions to classify usability problems
is considered essential for accurate, complete and consistent prob-
lem reporting and for identifying the underlying cause of the prob-
lem. One classiﬁcation scheme which is developed, validated and
applied in usability research is the UAF classiﬁcation scheme
[12]. The UAF was built by adapting and extending Norman’s the-
ory of action model [16], a model that highlights issues about the
way people interact with machines in terms of cognitive and phys-
ical user actions. The UAF classiﬁcation provides insight into the
users’ planning and (physically) performing of activities and
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assessing the results of these activities throughout each cycle of
interaction with a computer system. The purpose of the interaction
cycle is to model the ﬂow of user interaction in any interactive sys-
tem. The UAF interaction cycle thus contains four phases; planning
(high level), planning (translation), physical actions and assess-
ment. These phases form the four elements of the ﬁrst level of
the classiﬁcation. Each of these phases can be expressed in more
detail using the standard terminology provided by UAF for another
three levels. The ultimate usability problem typiﬁcation can then
be regarded as the ﬁfth level.
Planning is the part of the interaction cycle that contains all
cognitive actions by users to determine what to do. Supporting
users in planning involves helping them understand the system
model and helping them keep track of where they are within a
task. High-level planning focuses on the system model and meta-
phors and the user’s knowledge of the system states and modali-
ties. Planning includes user work goal decomposition across a
hierarchy of plan entities: the user establishes a goal, decomposes
the goal into tasks to be performed on computer and establishes an
intention of what to do to accomplish the task.
Translation is the part of the interaction cycle that contains all
cognitive actions by users to determine how to carry out the inten-
tions that arise during planning. In the translation phase, a user
speciﬁes the action sequence and determines which physical ac-
tions have to be executed in order to accomplish an intention,
translating intentions into plans for physical actions. Cognitive
affordances (e.g. visual clues) support the users’ ability to plan
physical actions. Therefore, usability issues concerning translation
include those that pertain to the system’s cognitive affordance pre-
sentation, and their content or meaning.
The physical action part of the User Action Framework is about
executing the actions by manipulating user interface objects, and
includes issues of interaction complexity and styles, manual dex-
terity, and layout. In graphical user interfaces, physical action
mainly involves clicking, dragging, and selecting.
The assessment part includes a user perceiving, interpreting
and evaluating the resulting system state. It concerns issues about
the existence, presentation, contents and understandability of
feedback and how it supports the user’s ability to assess whether
the outcome of physical action was desirable or effective [12,17].
The UAF provides a quasi-hierarchical tree of usability concepts
and issues organized around the users’ cognitive and physical ac-
tions, structured into four levels of abstraction, making it possible
to classify and report usability problems from general towards
more speciﬁc perspectives [12]. To each phase of the UAF interac-
tion cycle one or more usability issues are associated with mutu-
ally exclusive standardized usability attributes or sub-categories
below each issue. A usability problem can be classiﬁed using two
or more levels of the UAF hierarchy. The UAF is viewed as a stan-
dard way to normalize usability problem descriptions [18] and is
known to provide a highly reliable means for a detailed classiﬁca-
tion of usability problems.
As explained earlier, usability problem descriptions may be
inconsistent between different evaluators, as well as ambiguous
and incomplete, even when evaluators used the same usability
evaluation method and even if they use a standard way of report-
ing. To communicate the usability problems unequivocally to sys-
tem designers, it is important that evaluators match their problem
descriptions on basis of similarity and/or distinctiveness. UAF clas-
siﬁcation can support the matching of usability problem
descriptions; e.g. determining whether the different evaluators’
problem descriptions are about the same underlying design ﬂaw
or not. The basic idea is that by using the UAF usability problems
placed in different nodes of the UAF are by deﬁnition dissimilar.
Fig. 1. The augmented scheme for classifying and prioritizing usability problems.
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UAF classiﬁcation therefore supports distinction of problem types
and agreement between evaluators concerning the nature of
usability problems detected.
For example, a certain problem (presented by Fig. 3) may have
been described by one evaluator in terms of user’s actions as:
‘users do not use the buttons (‘‘m2’’ or ‘‘kg’’) on the main screen,
provided for automatic calculation of the medication dosage’. An-
other usability evaluator may have described this problem as:
‘users do not notice the buttons provided for calculating the med-
ication dosage (‘‘m2’’ or ‘‘kg’’)’. From the second evaluator’s
description it is clear that users did not notice the buttons due to
poor noticeability. The ﬁrst evaluator’s description, however, can
either refer to users not noticing the buttons due to their poor
noticeability or to users not understanding the button labels as
they do not guide the user in understanding the functionality they
provide.
By applying the UAF, when both evaluators meant to explain
that users did not notice the buttons due to their poor visibility,
each of the problem descriptions would lead to an identical classi-
ﬁcation. When the ﬁrst evaluator yet meant to explain that users
did not use the buttons because of wrong text labeling, this prob-
lem description reﬂects a different type of usability problem and
would result in a different classiﬁcation of the problem, with dif-
ferent redesign recommendations for each of these problems
respectively.
To elucidate how UAF classiﬁcation supports matching of prob-
lem descriptions, we will illustrate the possible UAF classiﬁcation
paths as examples. First, presented by Fig. 2, the UAF classiﬁcation
path is described in which both evaluators would end up with a
similar classiﬁcation of the problem.
With UAF, usability evaluators ﬁrst investigate in which phase
of the interaction the problem occurred. The usability problem oc-
curs after the user planned to calculate the cytostatics dosage that
has to be entered in the dosage entry ﬁeld. Therefore, the evalua-
tors conclude that the problem does not occur in the planning
phase but in the translation phase of the interaction. To translate
his intention of calculating the dosage into a physical action, the
user needs physical cues. In this example the users do not notice
the existing buttons for this purpose (and in fact calculated the
dosage on paper). Next, the evaluators try to map the problem to
the different subcategories of the translation phase, ﬁrst for level
2, then for level 3 and 4. The UAF framework provides the stan-
dardized (sub)categories that the problem could belong to. For
instance, one of the subcategories of translation phase at the sec-
ond level is ‘‘existence’’ (Fig. 2). The evaluators check whether
the buttons needed to perform the physical actions exist on the
screen. Since the buttons exist on the screen, the problem does
not belong to this subcategory. Evaluators continue comparing
the problem with the other attributes at this level. The problem
is also not concerning the ‘‘meaning’’ of the buttons because as
soon as a user would see the buttons he might understand the
meaning of the labels. The problem is that the buttons are pre-
sented in such a way that they may be overlooked by a user. After
ﬁnding the relevant category at level 2 (presentation) the evalua-
tors try to map the problem to the subcategories of this category.
This process continues until the problem cannot be mapped any
further. The analysis of the problem described shows that it is dif-
ﬁcult to observe the buttons, which is a ‘‘perceptual issue’’. And ﬁ-
nally the reason that the user may overlook the buttons
(underlying cause of the problem) is that the user may not notice
them because of their small size, color close to the background,
and the relatively ‘large’ distance from the dosage entry ﬁeld. Note
that dependent on the usability problem two or more levels are
needed to describe the problem.
Second, if both evaluators would refer to two different usability
problems, the classiﬁcation path of the usability problem descrip-
tions would then diverge starting from level 2 of UAF. Now if users
do not perceive buttons they will not use it but if the buttons
would be made more visible, users may use them. But if users do
perceive these buttons but still do not understand their meaning,
we deal with another issue, namely how to redesign these buttons
and their labeling or even ﬁnd another graphical way to ensure
affordance directness.
Two usability evaluators with more than 5 years of usability
expertise classiﬁed all usability problem descriptions from two
usability evaluation studies of a CPOE system by traversing the
UAF decision structure and selecting the most appropriate classiﬁ-
cation category and sub-category at each level of the hierarchy.
One of these evaluators had not been involved in the CPOE usabil-
ity evaluation studies and mainly received the problem descrip-
tions produced. Each usability evaluator analyzed the problem
description using the classiﬁcation instruction [19] and the clinical
scenario used for conducting the usability evaluations. Usability
problems were then coded via the UAF hierarchy to the most de-
tailed level. The resulting sets of usability problem classiﬁcations
were reviewed in a meeting revealing disagreements which were
Fig. 2. The path for classifying the usability problem presented by Fig. 3 (the UAF (sub)categories belonging to this path are shown in gray with bold arrows). Only categories
belonging to the ‘‘translation’’ phase of the UAF are presented.
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discussed. Any remaining disagreements were resolved through
discussion with a third evaluator.
2.1.2. Severity rating of the usability problems
The severity of usability problems was rated based on Nielsen’s
validated classiﬁcation [13] (Fig. 1). For determining the severity
rating, the frequency with which a problem (might) occur(red),
the (potential) impact of the problem on the users and the (poten-
tial) persistence of the problem are taken into account [20]. In one
case study, Nielsen showed that the probability of getting a sever-
ity rating within ±0.5 rating unit from the true severity of a prob-
lem on a 5-point rating scale was only 55% with a single usability
evaluator, but 95% for the mean of ratings of four independent
evaluators [21]. He recommended collecting ratings from at least
three evaluators. In this study the problem descriptions coming
from two earlier studies [10,15] were used. For severity rating
the availability of the problem descriptions alone is not always en-
ough: the evaluators also need to have access to the system or to
recordings of the think aloud user test sessions. Since only one of
the authors of the current paper was involved in the previous CPOE
usability evaluations, the severity of problems was determined by
consensus of three usability evaluators. The evaluator involved in
the previous studies could show the other evaluators relevant parts
of the system or of the user tests’ recordings when needed. In this
way possible bias was eliminated. Severity classiﬁcation of usabil-
ity problems was done after UAF classiﬁcation.
2.1.3. Determining the potential effect of the problems on task
outcome
The two usability evaluators reviewed all usability problem
descriptions and the corresponding system states at each moment
in the user system interaction to determine what the potential ef-
fect of a usability problem could be on the ordering outcome. The
potential effect of usability problems on ordering outcome could
be classiﬁed (for this computer application) as wrong medication
name, dosage, frequency, duration, and route of administration.
The classiﬁcation can be extended to be suitable for information
systems in other domains with other types of effect.
3. Results
In total 57 usability problems identiﬁed in the CPOE usability
evaluation studies were classiﬁed by the evaluators. The UAF clas-
siﬁcation of the usability problems together with each problem’s
severity and the potential effect of each problem on the ordering
outcome were determined (Tables 1–4). Two (4%) of these prob-
lems needed classiﬁcation up to the second, 16 (28%) up to the
third and 39 (68%) up to the fourth level of the UAF hierarchy. At
the ﬁrst level of the UAF, 55 out of 57 usability problems were clas-
siﬁed identically by the two evaluators.
One of the two incorrectly classiﬁed problem descriptions con-
cerned the fact that users were looking for a way to undo a previ-
ous action in the CPOE system. Since this usability problem
occurred when a user wanted to translate her intention of undoing
a step into a physical action (and an undo button or an active link
was missing), this problem should be classiﬁed under translation
(as lack of existence of a way). The evaluator who had not been in-
volved in the usability studies interpreted the problem description
as if, the CPOE system did not provide system feedback to the user
after its action and classiﬁed this problem under the assessment
phase (as (lack of) ‘‘existence’’ of information).
The other problem description differently classiﬁed by the two
evaluators concerned the situation where a user could not infer the
functions of ﬁelds from their labels for altering the dosage in the
drop down-menu of an alert screen. This problem also occurred
when the user searched for a way to change the dosage without
being alerted by the system. It should therefore be classiﬁed under
translation (naming of labels > cognitive directness). Based on the
problem description, the evaluator not involved in the usability
evaluations interpreted this problem description wrongly as if
users did not understand the system feedback provided by the
alert and classiﬁed the problem as a faulty presentation of informa-
tion related to the assessment phase of the UAF. In addition to the
Dosage entry field
Buttons “kg” and “m2” 
Fig. 3. Screenshot of a CPOE showing hardly noticeable buttons for the calculation of the medication dosage.
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two problems classiﬁed differently at the ﬁrst level, there were
three problems that were classiﬁed differently at a lower level
(two at level 3 and one at level 4). These disagreements were
mostly caused by a different interpretation of the problem descrip-
tions by the evaluator not having participated in the usability eval-
uations. There was no disagreement at these levels when the
evaluators looked at the system interface and reviewed the user
test sessions with the system for clariﬁcation.
There was 96% agreement between evaluators (kappa = 0.94)
for the classiﬁcation of the problems at the ﬁrst level of UAF hier-
archy. The 57 problems were classiﬁed into 29 different UAF clas-
ses, also called paths. Different problem descriptions can be
classiﬁed identically, for example 11 different problem descrip-
tions were classiﬁed with the path: Assessment > Feedback > Exis-
tence > Existence of a cognitive affordance. Different problem
descriptions belonging to one UAF classiﬁcation leaf can have dif-
ferent severities as is apparent from Tables 1–4.
In total ﬁve problems were classiﬁed differently by the two
evaluators. The accuracy of the classiﬁcation therefore was 91%.
Since the confusion matrix was too sparsely ﬁlled, it was not possi-
ble to determine the corresponding kappa value for the total classi-
ﬁcation (taking all levels into account). In Tables 1–4 examples of
problem classiﬁcations are provided per phase of the UAF
framework.
3.1. Planning
Of the total number of identiﬁed usability problems six (10%)
problems were found relating to this phase of user–system interac-
tion. Classiﬁcation of the usability problems showed that usability
problems in this phase of interaction were caused by the user’s dif-
ﬁculties to understand the overall CPOE system model, system
state or modalities and the users’ inability to keep track of the
ordering steps that were completed and to determine the next goal
to be accomplished. Several users had for example difﬁculties in
remembering which steps they had completed, and what next
steps they had to carry out to enter a medication prescription.
The severity of problems concerning the planning phase was
low except for one problem that could potentially result in wrong
medication durations. Table 1 shows that problems with a similar
severity and description can have different underlying causes
when they are categorized with the UAF. The augmented scheme
is able to differentiate between problems having identical severity
and similar problem descriptions. For example one of the problems
was that it took a while before the users entered a start date for a
medication, and another problem was that it took a while before
the users started the ordering process. These two problems look
similar based on their description and severity, but when they
were classiﬁed using the UAF framework the underlying cause of
these problems appeared to be different. In the ﬁrst problem when
the users decided to order medication using order sets, they could
not decompose their goal into the tasks required to proceed with
ordering. In the other one the users already determined the task
(start ordering process) but as the model of the system differed
from what they expected they could not decide which action to
take to accomplish the task.
3.2. Translation
Sixteen (28%) of the usability problems concerned this phase of
the interaction (Table 2). The UAF classiﬁcation revealed that
usability problems in this phase were mainly caused by the lack
of certain functionality so that certain tasks cannot be performed
or, if the functionality is available, the lack of cognitive affordances
showing how to successfully perform a task. Also poor presenta-
tion and design, poor content and meaning of available cognitive
affordances may cause problems. Mismatches between the users’
terminology and the terminology, abbreviations and labeling of
buttons used in the CPOE system also were a source of usability
problems. Seventy-ﬁve percent of the problems concerning this
phase of interaction had a minor severity (severity 2). Although
their severity was similar, their underlying cause was different
and these problems were categorized under different subcatego-
ries of the translation phase of the UAF. Classiﬁcation of the prob-
lems with the augmented scheme showed that some of the
Table 1
Example of a usability problem classiﬁcation in the UAFa planning phase with its severity and potential effect on task outcome.
UAF categories Example No.c Severity Potential effects
on outcomeb
(no. problems)
Level
1
Level
2
Level
3
Level
4
Planning User’s ability to
keep track of how
much is done
Users could not infer from the system
state how much of the ordering task was
achieved
1 2
Users knowledge of
system state,
modalities
User did not know that the system does not allow
the opening of ‘‘Patient’’ menu during ordering
and
tried to open it
1 1
Goal decomposition Users ability to
determine what to do
next
Users could not immediately infer from the screen
‘Order set’ that they had to enter a start date for a
medication in order to proceed with the ordering
process
1 1
Supporting human
memory limitations
Users forgot to enter start and stop times. The
layout of
the start and stop time entry ﬁeld did not attract
the
attention of the users
1 3 Wrong medication
duration (1)
Users model of the
system
User ability to
determine
what to do ﬁrst
From the layout of the main screen, users cannot
instantaneously ﬁnd out how to start the order
process
2 1,1
a User Action Framework.
b Potential effect(s) of given example on outcome(s) are shown in italic bold.
c The number of problems with the same classiﬁcation path. The corresponding severity ratings of problems classiﬁed under the same path are given in the next column.
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problems would get a low priority if they were classiﬁed based on
their severity only while these problems will be given a high prior-
ity if also their impact on the task outcome is considered for prior-
itization. For example, of the ﬁve problems leading to a medication
error, the severity of three problems was rated as minor.
3.3. Physical actions
Nine (16%) of the usability problems were encountered in this
phase of the interaction (Table 3). The UAF classiﬁcation showed
that these usability problems were caused by faulty presentation
and lay out of the physical objects to be manipulated on the screen,
lack of user control over screen objects as they were being manip-
ulated and failure of the system to meet speciﬁc preferences of
users for doing physical actions.
Based on severity 78% of the problems in this category were
similar (rated as severity 2) while the causes of these problems
were different as was apparent from the assignment to different
subcategories of the UAF. One of the problems, which was rated
as severity 2 based on its frequency, persistence and impact on
the user, could lead to a wrong medication selection and, thus,
should get a high priority for ﬁxing.
3.4. Assessment
In total 26 (47%) of the 57 identiﬁed usability problems were
classiﬁed in the assessment phase (Table 4). These problems con-
cerned the existence, presentation, content and meaning of system
feedback about the course of the user-interaction and the display
of information resulting from users’ actions. Around half (12 out
of 26) of the problems concerning the assessment phase were se-
vere problems (severity 3 and 4) and they could inﬂuence the task
outcome. Not all the problems inﬂuencing the outcome were
highly severe problems since three of the problems potentially
resulting in ordering errors were assigned severity 2. The UAF clas-
siﬁcation showed that 19 (73%) of the problems concerning the
assessment phase of interaction were caused by a lack or subopti-
mal design of system feedback or by unclear feedback contents.
The remaining seven (27%) problems in this phase were caused
by the absence, unclear contents and meaning, and poor presenta-
tion of information displayed after the users’ actions.
4. Discussion
This study introduces an augmented classiﬁcation scheme for
classifying and prioritizing usability problems. The scheme was ap-
plied to the problem descriptions of the CPOE usability evaluation
studies. Examination of problems at the various levels of the UAF
enabled us to identify meaningful problem clusters containing
problems that shared common characteristics and hence revealed
the nature of the usability problems at both more global and more
speciﬁc levels. We could show that the use of only problem
descriptions and severity ratings, as is usual in usability practice,
does not sufﬁce to distinguish different usability problem types.
Classiﬁcation of usability problem descriptions by use of UAF
was helpful in determining whether these descriptions were about
the same underlying usability problem or not, leading to similar or
different redesign recommendations respectively.
Furthermore, the scheme in the hand of both evaluators led to
the same classiﬁcation in more than 90% of the 57 problems
descriptions. Although the two usability experts showed a high in-
ter-rater agreement on the classiﬁcation of problems based on
their problem descriptions, some descriptions appeared vague in
describing the essence of the underlying usability problem and
consequently led to a different UAF classiﬁcation. One of the eval-
uators had not participated in the CPOE usability evaluation stud-
ies. This evaluator apparently needed detailed information to
interpret certain problem descriptions correctly. This indicates that
when further analysis and discussions as input to a system’s rede-
sign are performed after a delay in time, problem descriptions may
be interpreted differently by various people involved in the rede-
sign process. When usability evaluators would have used the UAF
Table 2
Example of a usability problem classiﬁcation in the UAFa translation phase with its severity and potential effect on task outcome.
UAF categories Example of classiﬁed problems No.c Severity Potential effects
on outcomeb (no.
problems)
Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Level 4
Translation Content and
meaning
Clarity, precision
and predictability
Completeness
and sufﬁciency
of meaning
Users did not understand the meaning of some
abbreviations used in the medication list
2 2,2 Wrong
medication
selection (2)
Naming of labels Cognitive
directness
Users could not infer the functions of two buttons ‘‘change’’
and ‘‘record’’ based on their labels
2 2,4 Wrong
medication
dosage (1)
Existence Existence of a
way
Users could not undo an action in the system and change a
previously made selection in the ordering process
1 2
Cognitive
affordances
Users expressed that they needed help information to know
which consolidation (1, 2 and 3) is suitable for the patient
3 2,2,2
Presentation Preferences and
efﬁciency issues
Users preferred to select from an alphabetically organized
list of order sets rather than checking all items in a non-
organized list
2 2,3
Perceptual issues Noticeability Users did not notice the buttons provided for calculating
medication dosages on the main screen
4 2,2,3,3 Wrong
medication
dosage (2)
Discernability Users cannot comprehend the function of the button ‘‘new
order’’ from its shape
1 2
Task structure
and
interaction
control
Consistency and
compliance of
task structure
The labeling of menus and submenus provided for initiation
of an order is not consistent with the labeling of buttons
provided for the same purpose
1 2
a User Action Framework.
b Potential effect(s) of given example on outcome(s) are shown in italic bold.
c The number of problems with the same classiﬁcation path. The corresponding severity ratings of problems classiﬁed under the same path are given in the next column.
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framework early in the analysis process of usability problems this
would have supported accurateness, completeness and consistency
in usability problem reporting.
With the addition of two dimensions for ratings of severity and
of the potential effect of revealed usability problems on task out-
comes, the augmented UAF will add to that by supporting a proper
prioritization of usability problems in redesign efforts. As such, the
scheme advanced our understanding of the usability problem set of
the CPOE usability studies.
Many studies have evaluated the usability of a variety of interac-
tive health care applications and reported on the usability problems
and their impact on the user interaction. Apart from the application
of usability heuristic classiﬁcations in some studies, none of these
studies used a systematic framework for guiding and structuring
the evaluation and reporting of these usability ﬂaws.
The augmented scheme provides better classiﬁcations than the
current usability problem classiﬁcation strategies such as heuristic
[22] and bottom up classiﬁcation [23,24] in the sense that classiﬁ-
cations of usability problems by this new scheme based on the UAF
are distinguishable, mutually exclusive, complete and speciﬁc.
Heuristic taxonomies lack these characteristics leading to usability
problems of a very different nature being classiﬁed to the same
heuristic, a single problem classiﬁed to more than one heuristic
or to one heuristic not adequately capturing its essence and to
impossibilities to classify some problems at all. This leaves the de-
signer of the systemwith ambiguity about the precise nature of the
usability problem. Moreover, the utility of a classiﬁcation that is
essentially a by-product of an evaluation technique such as heuris-
tic analysis can be limited because classiﬁcation is not the intended
purpose of the technique [14].
In bottom up classiﬁcations of usability problems, the frame-
works of reference evolve with the analyses and as such not only
become highly dependent upon the expertise of the evaluators,
but more importantly lack a common foundation for future usage:
the consistent, complete and accurate reporting of usability prob-
lems and understanding of their underlying causes. The need for
standardized classiﬁcation and reporting of usability issues is clear
when the aim is to share the usability experiences by the develop-
ment of a knowledge base concerning usability problem character-
istics and their impact on user–system interactions.
Severity classiﬁcations of identiﬁed usability problems, provid-
ing insight in their frequency, persistence and impact on users, are
commonly used in prioritizing system redesign efforts. Severity
classiﬁcations applied to usability problem datasets represent
somewhat isolated characteristics of these sets. Such classiﬁcations
only address the criticality of the problem without providing
designers of the systems with more information about what the
problem is, how it occurred, and what could be its effect on task
outcome. Furthermore, these classiﬁcations do not indicate the po-
tential impact of usability problems on the ﬁnal outcomes of the
user–system interaction.
Our scheme reveals the core problems and hence allows prior-
itization of the order in which to address problems in a system re-
design. Prioritization based on frequency, persistence and effect on
users only does not reﬂect their potential effect on patient safety.
The problems with a low severity could be given higher priorities
if their potential effect on the task outcome is also taken into ac-
count. Therefore, for prioritizing redesign efforts severity ratings
should preferably be accompanied by assessments of the possible
inﬂuence of identiﬁed usability problems on ﬁnal task results.
Going deeper into the hierarchy of the UAF, the number of the
problems that were classiﬁed under different categories increased.
This highlights the fact that problems seeming similar at the surface
(the ﬁrst levels of the UAF) can have different underlying causes
[18]. A one level classiﬁcation such as severity rating or bottom
up approaches treats all problems that are clustered in the same
category similarly without paying attention to the potential differ-
ences in their cause. In the two classiﬁcation exampleswe provided,
we addressed the issue of vague problem descriptions potentially
leading to a different classiﬁcation concerning the essence of the
problem. When the low visibility (‘noticeability’’) of buttons on
the screen would be the root cause for users not using these
Table 3
Example of a usability problem classiﬁcation in the UAFa physical action phase with its severity and potential effect on task outcome.
UAF categories Example of classiﬁed problems No.c Severity Potential
effects
on outcomeb
(no.
problems)
Level
1
Level
2
Level
3
Level
4
Physical
action
Perceiving
physical
objects
Perceiving
objects as
they
are being
manipulated
Different behavior of the button ‘‘select’’ in the patient selection window
than that expected by users
1 2
Discernability Users cannot perceive in which format they should
enter patient’s date of birth
1 2
Manipulating
objects
Physical
control
User could not open tab motivation text to enter the
motivation for an order
2 2,3
Physical
layout
User needed to use scroll down bar to see the whole
list of order sets
1 2
Proximity
issues
User by accident clicked on a wrong option in the
medication order set list
2 2,2 Wrong
medication
selection (1)
Preferences
and efﬁciency
User cannot review the system’s calendar year by year
to set date of birth
1 2
Preferences
and
efﬁciency
Users could not directly enter the number of days for
medication duration. Instead, The CPOE system requires the
entering of a start and stop date
1 4 Wrong
medication
duration (1)
a User Action Framework.
b Potential effect(s) of given example on outcome(s) are shown in italic bold.
c The number of problems with the same classiﬁcation path. The corresponding severity ratings of problems classiﬁed under the same path are given in the next column.
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buttons‘ functionalities to calculate medication dosages, redesign
efforts would concentrate on improving the visibility of these but-
tons. When the meaning of the button would however not be clear
to users, redesign efforts would focus on ﬁnding another graphical
way to ensure that system users can infer the affordance provided
(automatic calculation of dosage based on a patient’s weight and
body volume). To tackle the usability problems fundamentally a
redesign effort should thus target the underlying cause of each
problem. This indicates that one-level classiﬁcations such as heuris-
tic analysis might fail to meet this requirement. In order to provide
more details concerning a problem, one level classiﬁcations should
be expanded horizontally. This cannot be done for classiﬁcations
such as severity rating and classiﬁcations based on heuristics
because the problem classes are pre-deﬁned.
The proposed augmented classiﬁcation scheme provides the
rationale behind design recommendations by giving information
about how a problem endangers the interaction with the system
in the planning, translation, physical or assessment phase. More-
over, system redesigners are supported when prioritizing their ef-
forts by focusing on the problems that critically affect the user-
interaction and the task outcomes. Furthermore, our scheme could
be of value for studies comparing the strengths and weaknesses of
usability evaluation methods for user interface evaluation. Com-
mon practice is to compare the proportion of minor and major
problems found by these methods. While such a criterion may be
useful in examining which method has a higher detection rate of
major problems, it does not provide insight in the capability of
each method to detect speciﬁc classes of usability problems
(e.g. problems concerning a speciﬁc phase of interaction).
This study has some limitations. In our study the two usability
experts were comfortable with classifying problems according to
the UAF and showed a low number of disagreements among their
ratings. These disagreements seemed to result from vague problem
descriptions and not from differences in expertise level. The small
number of the expert usability evaluators in this study may like-
wise explain the high degree of agreement. The UAF and Nielsen’s
classiﬁcation have both been validated. Andre et al. [12] have
shown that the reliability of the UAF for categorization of problems
is higher than the heuristic classiﬁcation and the Usability Problem
Taxonomy [14], a multi level usability problem classiﬁcation.
These results support the notion that the UAF provides a reliable
classiﬁcation system that is helpful in developing a common
understanding of the different usability problem attributes. Never-
theless, though UAF yields better results in terms of consistency
and accuracy of usability problem reporting, applying the scheme
is an elaborate and time consuming task. Future studies could
address these trade-offs in order to establish its practical value in
usability evaluation studies of health information systems. An-
other limitation of the UAF classiﬁcation is that it in essence does
not contain information on the context of use of interface features
considered to be or lead to usability problems. Some system func-
tionalities may only be used in a certain context by a speciﬁc group
of system users. The analysis of these contexts-of-system use is
likewise essential in guiding system redesign efforts. High quality
Table 4
Example of a usability problem classiﬁcation in the UAFa assessment phase with its severity and potential effect on task outcome.
UAF categories Example of classiﬁed problems No.c Severity Potential effects on outcomeb
(no. problems)
Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Level 4
Assessment Feedback Content and
meaning
Completeness and
sufﬁciency of
meaning
Users could not understand the
function of the column ‘‘dosage
percentage’’ in the medications
table
2 2,2
Cognitive directness Users did not understand the
recommendation provided by the
alert ‘‘medication dosage-unit
control’’ correctly
4 1,2,2,4 Wrong medication dosage (1)
Error avoidance User can enter frequency of
medication in letters, but system
alerts ‘‘no dosage [not frequency] is
entered’’. User should only enter
numbers
1 2
Existence Existence of a
cognitive affordance
Users do not receive a feedback or
warning when they forget to enter a
stop date for a medication and can
proceed to the next step
11 2,2,2,2,2,3,3,3,3,3,4 Wrong medication selection (1),
Wrong medication duration (4),
wrong medication dosage (3),
wrong medication frequency (1)
Presentation Perceptual
issues > timing
Alert screen ‘‘medication dosage-
unit control’’ shows up too late in
the ordering process
1 3 Wrong medication dosage (1)
Information
display
Existence Human memory
aids
Users are not provided with the unit
of the calculated dosage in ‘‘Dosage
calculation’’ windows
2 3,3 Wrong medication dosage (1),
Wrong medication selection (1)
Content and
meaning
Error avoidance User was confused when the system
retrieved an alternative name of the
medication than the one typed by
the user
1 2
Layout and grouping Independent of the administration
time entered by users a different
administration time is shown in a
different section of main screen
2 2,4 Wrong medication duration (1)
Presentation Perceptual
issues > noticeability
User did not notice that the
administration time was already
recorded and re-entered it
2 2,3 Wrong medication duration (1)
a User Action Framework.
b Potential effect(s) of given example on outcome(s) are shown in italic bold.
c The number of problems with the same classiﬁcation path. The corresponding severity ratings of problems classiﬁed under the same path are given in the next column.
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problem descriptions would contain information on the contexts-
of-use but this information is not retained after standard UAF
classiﬁcation, even at its lowest level. We added the two dimen-
sions, severity rating and assessment of potential impact on task
outcomes, to strengthen the original UAF classiﬁcation scheme.
To some extent, these two dimensions provide indications of the
context of use of certain system functionalities for which usability
problems are revealed, namely in terms of frequency with which a
problem occurred, the impact of the problem on the users, the per-
sistence of the problem during system interaction and its impact
on user task performance. A next step would be to consider the
addition of other dimensions to the augmented UAF to describe
contexts-of-use like what type of end-users encountered the prob-
lem and under which speciﬁc conditions of system use. We fur-
thermore acknowledge the fact that the results of this study are
based on one usability problem set concerning a single CPOE sys-
tem. Moreover, the two evaluators were familiar with the CPOE
system, one of them conducted the usability tests with end users
and thus was aware of the context in which usability problems oc-
curred. Evaluators not familiar with the type of system under
study, not having participated in the usability end user tests may
experience more difﬁculties in the UAF classiﬁcation of usability
problems. But if evaluators would use the UAF classiﬁcation di-
rectly after the system usability evaluation they would have less
difﬁculty in analyzing and classifying the revealed problems. Fur-
thermore, the usability problem dataset used for examining the va-
lue of the augmented classiﬁcation scheme was based on CPOE
usability studies at one academic hospital. Despite these limita-
tions, we believe that this study highlights an important issue
and serves as a model for other researchers seeking to enhance
their insights into the impact of information system designs on
usability on both more global and speciﬁc levels.
In a general sense, usage of this augmented scheme will mini-
mize subjective analysis and inconsistent classiﬁcation of usability
evaluation results. Widespread application could help to obtain a
complete and consistent classiﬁcation and description of usability
problems based on their underlying causes and as a result produce
problem reports of higher quality that better support redesign of
the evaluated systems. Adoption of the scheme in practice would
aid in more easily revealing trends and patterns across problem
sets of usability evaluation case studies. This would assist in build-
ing comprehensive usability knowledge bases and advancing hu-
man computer interaction science in the health care domain. The
usefulness and value of the approach exempliﬁed in this study to
classify and prioritize usability problems of a CPOE medication sys-
tem should be further investigated for usability evaluations of
other health care applications. Future studies could examine how
the consideration of the potential task outcome of usability prob-
lems for severity rating enhances the prioritization of usability
problems to be tackled. Finally, research could address the issue
of which dimensions to add to the framework for the description
of contexts-of-use in relation to speciﬁc user problems to even bet-
ter guide redesign efforts.
5. Conclusions
The augmented classiﬁcation scheme used in this study enables
usability evaluators to analyze and classify usability problem sets
in relation to the phase of the user–system interaction and ad-
dresses system users’ cognitive, physical and assessment efforts
triggered by each of these problems. This classiﬁcation differenti-
ates problems that on the basis of their description and severity
seem similar but affect the user–system interaction and the task
results differently. Evaluators using the scheme independently
arrived at the same problem classiﬁcation in more than 90% of
the problems.
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